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An abbreviated District Foresters' Conference, the first since 1929, uas
hel~ ~ctober.23rd - 25th in Vancouver, coincident with the sessions of the
PaClflC Logglng Congress there. Attendance was strictly limited to the Dis
trict Foresters and officers in charge of Divisions at Victoria. Conference
meetings were held during the mornings. Mternoons and evenings were left free
to attend sessions of the Logging Congress.

The programme for discussion covered:

Reclassification of Ranger Salaries
Superannuation ages
Management Policies
Forest Reserves in the Forestry Programme
Publicity
Young Men's Forestry Training Plan
Protection policy

Salaries

A large part of the Forest Branch personnel will be particularly interes
ted in this subject but discussion was of a confidential nature and cannot be
fully reported. Nor do we want to raise any false hopes- Forest Branch sal
aries are tied up with the whole Civil Service salary problem and neither Con
ference nor News Letter has any official standing in the matter. At the same
time, the very fact that this subject ,Jas included in the agenda indicates that
the Service is not unmindful of the fact that some of our Ranger salaries are
not--well, not munificent.

SUperannuation Ages

Superannuation ~ge, OWing to the nature of our work, is, or will be, a
greater problem in the Forest Branch than it is in most Government departments.

The Forest Branch is 24 years old this year. ~hny of us started in the
early days between the ages of 25 and ~5, full of wim, wigour, and witality.
Now ~e are no longer 25 to 35 and maybe not so full of ginger, and as years go
by ~e will continue to slow up--a melancholy prospect in some \!ays but a fact
TIe have to face. This is a problem we are just beginning to walk into. To what
average age can a staff efficiently continue to highball through the bush and
over the hills after timber sales and fires? Unanimous! We don't know either.

Management Policies

Various factors in connection with management work were discussed, parti
cularly in the light of reduction in staff and increasing work.

Due to the number of resales and neu sales being granted an increasing
number of unclosed contracts is accumulating each year and District Foresters
were asked to endeavour to have as many of them cleaned up as possiblo. To
this end contracts should be surrendered ·Jhen operations arc finally closed,
with signed notation by the operator to the effect that the sale is completed.

Operators should be better informed of conditions of contract. Provincial
Forest sales not as carefully thought over as they should be. No Christmas
tree permits to be issued on reverted lands uith the exception of potential
agriCUltural lands. Minimum stumpage should be set where value of timber is
marginal.

We regret that we are unable to give more than the bare headings of the
questions raised in this discussion. If you find some phase of management work
of particular interest to you mentioned above, take it up ~ith the District
Forester on his next visit. He will be able to elaborate on the discussion at
the meeting.

Forest Reserves

The discussion on Reserves revolved about the problem of sustained yield
management.

Publicity

Ways, means, and importance were discussed at some length. Our recent de
parture in the movie line seemed to meet with general approval, and various sug
gestions were made for carrying on p.ublicity and educational Hork in the future.
There was some difference of opinion regarding methods but full agreement re
garding the importance of this work.

Young Men's Forestry Training Plan

The general opinion was that this plan had proved highly successful this
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y~a~. The principal criticisms offered had to do with commissary and super
V1Slon. Suggestions for remedies next year ~ere offered and uork and organi
zation plans for a more ambitious scheme next year uere discussed.

Protection Policy

Might better have been headed Protection Possibilities. The Fund now
totals about ~400,000 a year against about $680,000 for the few years up to
1932. With an annua~ deficit on an income of $680,000 hou are we to keep
within an income of $400,000 as we must do? A fe~ suggestions of far-reaching
possibilities pere put forward ~hich will be given further consideratio~.

Nothing definite developed other than the necessity for ~ise economy in all
forest protection activities. .

Outside the official programme reported above the question of uniforms
wes raised and received some warm support amongst other divided opinion.

3. C. Ingram Rogers (Nelson) suggests that there must be many interesting
books on forestry subjects in the Forest Branch Library at Victoria, and that
in tho ~inter months books drawn from the Library be made available on loan to
R&~gers and others of the District staffs who may be interested.

Tne Forest Branch Library is a reference library. It consists of books,
bulletins, reports and references. The books are of the text book reference
variety exclusively. They are very useful if you want to identify a tree or
a grass, confirm your opinion about some statistical problem, find out what
pH is, or bone up on any subject, but otherwise they are pretty dry reading.
'The bulletins and reports come to us from experiment stations, laboratories
a:ad forest services allover the world, and On every conceivable subject of
pos3ible inturest to Foresters. All these are indexed and cross-indexed for
easJ'roference. In addition there arc many referencos by title, author, and
subject to publications not actually in our library. These last arc the "ref
eronces~ referred to above. Thore are about 2,000 items on our opu shelves
~nd in excess of 10,000 roferences. ~e are not competing with any of the
"orld-famous libraries yet but the index is too big to publish for our limited
use.

All theso are available on loan to any Forest Branch officer and more use
should bo ~ade of the library than has been dono in the past. Failing Q list
of tho titles, if you TIant to knou ho~ to build a house, how to chooso ~ piece
of £'urni ture, how to grow a troe, or 'Jjhat have you, let us knOTI and 'Je \;ill
send you such dope as proves to bo available on the subject.

At Victoria the day-to-day additions to the library aro listed as they
CO:r;K ill and this list is circulc.ted poriodically for tho information of the
staff. Hereaftor a solection from tho current list uill be one of th8 rGgular
fea tures of the N8\:s Lettor.

Some years ago a campaign nas conducted with a view to rationalizing fire
n~~es. Rangers TIGre transposing history and nume. The idea uas to shorton
them. TIle campai&~ was so successful that tho nw~es bid fair to disappear al
tog&ther and it seems that, like Alice, we should take a nibble from the other
side of the mushroom--onough at any rate to arrest the shrinking process. A
fe~ n3nlOS culled from the current year's list--30, Po, Yo, Ost--TIill illustrate
a :part of ,;ho.t T.,;O mean. Tho other part is the SQcrifice of the ',Talue of the
descriptive featuro i"l fires nanos TIhich usually can be retained within reason
ablo limits.

TIle Oregon Stato Board of Forestry has a little monthly publication they
c~ll tho Forest Log which comes rogularly to the Forest Branch Library. One
focturo of the Log is a department called the "Duffol Bag" editod by "Hazel
Hoe Tf, fran ";lhich ,;e eluays menngo to get a chuckle. Some of the hernT'! stuff
mey get by ~~th scnnt attention but wo nevor fail to give the Duffel EnG tho
onco-over. ue offer Hazel our compliments and quoto a fO\7 of her rocent items
bolou:

Thore was a young lndy named Gintor
~10 married a man in tho TIinter.
The man! s name i'JUS f!ood
Jilld nO~,--as they should
Tho ~oods have a cute little splinter.

Fire Sign

Chaperono your cigarettes!
Thoy shoullli~!t go out alone.

Many people get a kick out of
going cortain things but they
never get it in the right place.



Mary has a bathing suit
'Tis pretty, there's no doubt

But every time she gets inside
The most of her stays out.

It takes 52 muscles to scowl and
only 14 to smile. 1Vhy not smile
and give the rest of your face a
vacation?

Gotta match?
Sure.
Gimme a cigarette.
Ilant me to light it for ya?
If ya dontt mind.
How ya fixed fer spittin'?
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If we only knew,
~lf of the time,
1lliat peepul were sayin'
Most 0' the time,
We might feel chesty
Some 0' the time
But mean as the devil
Rest 0' the time.

MUlholland says the tip about keeping paint brushes in oil is O.K. but he
just mshos them out with \7arm water and soap immediately after painting Qnd
~hen hangs them up to. dry. He contends this procedure avoids running into c
~ot of open cans of 011 around the place and getting the stuff down tho front
of his tu..."'{edo.

Most of us paint in overalls and they don't look right unless there is a
little oil splashed over thon, and the oil will not splash anyway and di~~'t
MuL~olland eyer see a single ~an big enough to hold all his brush~s, nnd 7.0
agree they \7111 dry out,-- ana hou, and--awh what's the use, we don't bolieve
MuL~olland knau7S anything about painting e.nyway.

THE H01rlE LIFE OF A FISH

I had twelve bottles of whiskey in my collar and my wife told me to ompty
the contents of each and every bottle down the sink. So I said I would, Qnd
proceeded with the unpleasant task.

I withdrew the cork from the first bottle and poured the contents do~ the
sink, with the exception of one glass which I drank. I extracted the cork fr~m

the second bottle and did likewise, 7.Qth the exception of one glass which I
drank. I then withdrew the cork from the third bottle and emptied the good old
booze doDU the sink, except a glass which I devoured. I pUlled the cork from
the fourth sink and poured the bottle down the glass, which I drank.

I pulled the bottle from the cork of the next and drank one sink out of it
and then threw the rest down the glass. I pulled the sink out of the next glass
and poured the cork down the bottle. I pulled the next cork from my throat and
poured the sink d01iin the bottle and drank the glass. Then I corked the sink
with the glass, bottled the drink and drank the cork.

When I had everything emptied I steadied the house with one hand and coun
ted the bottles and corks and glass with the other, which were twenty-nine. To
be sure, I counted them again nhen they came by ai'ld I had seventy-four, and as
the house came by I counted them again and finally I had all the houses and bot
tles and corks and glasses counted except one house and one bottle, which I
drank.

Author Unknown.

~ Reminiscences

During the fire season 1922, C.S. Cowan, at that time Forester in charge of
Operation, making a tour of inspection of a fire in the vicinity of one of the
coal Innes near Nanaimo, had occasion to put some miners to work falling a rather
large snag. The'miners were evidently foreign to a falling saw and were not any
too happy at their new-found job but willing to do their best. Passing the spot
some time later Cowan found them engaged in a strenuous tug-of-war, two men on
one end of the sau, three on the other end, while the "Boss" was instructing,-
"Your turn to pull the blighter now, Bill."

Sam 1rhrling spent his holidays on the coast Inte in September.

Lex ~ohnson (Surveys) is the latest parent in Forest Branch circles. JO
uelcome Trevor Harry Annandale, 7 Ibs., arrived September 14th, C. O. D.

Eric Gnrman (Resem-ch) was married on October 17th to Mary Graham, at ':Jhon
nock (Frnser Vclley). At any rate he got leave and left Victoria for that ex
press purpose.
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For his vacation this year Tom Si:mr.J.ons of Operation Office took a "busman's"
holiday and visited and travelled with some of the Vancouver Supervisors and
Rangers. He reports a most enjoyable and interesting trip and says he learned
more of the field man's TIork and problems in a two week trip than he uould do
sitting in Operation Office for years.

He wishes to extend, thrOUgh this medium, his very sincere thanks to all
those '.iho treated him so hospitably and uho went out of their """lay to make his
trip so pleasant and enjoyable.

Progress in the use of aerial photographs for forest mapping is being made
by the Forest Surveys Division. G. S. Andrews~ who holds a Pack Fellowship and
recently spent a year in Germany and Great Britain studying aerial survey de
vGlopments, has been working on Vancouver Island with the object of improving
aerial photography and making better use of the aerial surveys that have already
boen made. He has catalogued the whole 80,000 aerial photographs that have been
taken in B. C.

The Forest Surveys Division reports two river accidents. Harold McWilliams
and his compassman were urecked while crossing the Incommappleux River on a
raft. They lost all their equipment and were lucky to escape with their lives.
Clark NbBride and his compassman lost some of their equipment while ascending
0akeman River on the coast forest survey.

The usual experiences uith bears have been enjoyed by our forest surveyors.
In the Arro-a Lake Forest wo men -aere treed for more than two hours by an aTlgry
mother -ai th cubs.

A broken radius rOd, overturned and urecked F.D. Mulholland's car recently.
He considers himself lucky to have escaped with a broken rib and a few cuts.
He says don't carry a loose axe in the front of your car, because if you are
turned upside donn it is sure to find the roof just before your head does.

E. E. (Mike) Gregg "flaS a visitor in Victoria in October. His holiday term
inated in tho District Foresters' Conference and Logging Congress at Vancouver,
October 23rd - 25th.

We understand that JO~Tl Jardine (Prince George) proposes taking a holiday
in Scotland this winter.

Webster (Ocean Falls) has recently been absent on sick leave. Glad to rc
port he is recovering and back on the job.

C. D. Orchard has recently been appointed Honorary Secretary for B. C. of
the Em~ire Forestry Association, succeeding F. D. MUlllolland, uho had represent
ed the Association hore for a nQmber of yoars. Orchard says the job is Q bar
gain--he nover before managod to got so much trouble for tho srnall sum of $2.50
a yoar. TI1c Association is devoted to the interests of Forestrv in the British
Empiro. Professional membership is $2.50 a yoar, ~;hich includes subscription to
tho Association's pUblication, the Empiro Forestry Journal. It is woll worthy
of supp8rt of tho Forost Branch, and form of application for membership can be
secured from the local secretary.

. Incident~lly, we have our own Canadian Society of Forest Engineers, vJlich,
TIlth a full-tlme secretary in the person of Ellwood Wilson, has taken on a new
lease of life this year. The Society can do much for Forestry in Canada if it
gets tho support and co-operation of the forestry profession it deserves. Forest
Branc~ ~e~soIh~el QU~lifie~ for membershi), if they are not already members,
~h?uI~ JOln the S?Clety wlthout delay. On second thought, we think you should
JOln both tho Soclety and the Association, but the Society first and both at
once] You know unat ue mean even if ue don't express it very clearly.

Applications for membership in the Canadian Society of Forest Engineers
should be forvarded to E. B. Prowd Victoria or G. P. Melrose, Kamloops; mem-
bers of the District Executive.' ,

Selection from

Publications Received in the Forest Branch Library

OctOber 15th to November 4th, 1935

.0 Converting Factors and Tables of Equivalents Used in Forestry - U.S. Dept.
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Geographical Review - Oct. 1935•

Land Policy Circular - Sept. 1935.

A Survey of the Genus Eucalyptus in the Northern Territory - M. R. Jacobs
- Australian Bulletin No. 17•

Canada Lumberman - Oct. 15, 1935.

Osmose Process Preserves All Kinds of Wood - P. 16•

Canadian Society of Forest Engineers News Bulletin - Oct. 1935•

Soil Science - Oct. 1935•

Nature Magazine - Oct. 1935•

Nature Magazine - Nov. 1935 .

The National Wool Grower - Oct. 1935.

of Agr., Misc. Publication No. 225 - 1935. Price 15i

Nature 1fugazine - Sept. 1935•

An Annotated Bibliography of Selective Logging in the United States.

Manthly Deather Review - June, 1935•

New Zealand State .Forest Service Annual Report for the Year ended ~furch
31, 1955•

.05

•01

• 05

.062

• 05

• 05

.147

• 05

~ .551

• 05

•05

•05

•05

•05

Summary of the Trade of Canada - Aug. 1935•

•05 Forest & Outdoors - Oct. 1935.

Will Afforestation Save the Highlands? - Sir John Sutherland P. 1013.

How Radio Clips the ~ings of Fire - P. 1020.

The Rolling School of Tree Planting - P. 1026.

American Cartle Producor - Oct. 1935•

• 05 The T~lbGr.man - Oct. 1935.

The Logger's HandBook - Section One - Timber Resources - P. A. Briegleb
- A Specimen Section from the Proposed Loggers' Handbook Assembled by
A. Whisnant and George F. Cornliall - P. 16•

•464 The ~~rginal Utility of Lumber and Lumber Substitutes - J. P. Barry 
Chap. 1 - P. 26•

•439 Plywood as a Structural 1~terial - A. C. Horner - P. 34•

•4712 U. S. 1954 Lumber Cut - P. 66•

•05 Monthly ~eather Review - July, 1935 •

• 02 jL~ Outline of Statistical Methods - Herbert Arkin & R. R. Colton 
177 pages.

.942 The Forest of Canada - Revised for the 4th British Empire Forestry Con
ference, South Africa, 1905•

•05 Monthly List of Publications - U.S. Dept. of Agr., Sept. 1935•

•513 The Testing of Timbers at the Forest Products Research Laboratory - For
est Products Research Records - No. 1 - London, 1935 •

•513 Strength Tests of Structural Tinbers - Part 1 - General Princi~les ~ith

Data on Redwood from Goi'le and .Archangel - Forest Products Research
Rocords - No. 2 - London, 1935.

• 53 ExperL~ents on the Preservation of Mine Timbors - Forest Products Re
search Records - No.3, London, 1935•

•05 Ecolo6Y - Oct. 1955.




